Czech championship PreO, ECTO #9
technical information
Organizer: Czech orienteering asociation
Technical organizer: Magnus Orienteering
Date: 19th September 2015
Centre: Javorník, gym of elementary school (50°23'28.166"N, 17°0'17.870"E)
Parking: in school areal and neighboring streets, no fee. Do not park on town square, it is a
competition area! Is possible to transit through the square in directions Jesenik (south), Vidnava
(east), Paczkow (north). Is forbidden to drive in direction Travna (west). Driving into the area is a
reason for disqualification.
WC: In the gym there is a common toilet. For disabled there are two ToiToi cabines outside the
building.
Registration desk: Saturday 19th September since 8:00 till 12:00 in event centre.
Entry fee:
E-Open, E-Para 250 Kč (10 EUR)
Junior, A-Open 150 Kč (6 EUR)
No additional entries allowed.
Classes: E-Open, E-Para, E-Junior, A-Open
Map: Město Javorník, 1:4000, E = 2.5 m, actual to 08/2015, ISSOM, waterproove. Is possible to
move only on path in map marked by symbol „paved/unpaved path/road“ (light brown color). Is
forbidden to use a stairs.
Competition area: marked on enclosed map. Entry to this area in other way then through the
start leads to disqualification.
Zero tolerance: The zeros in the competition are clear and can be solved with map reading.
Terrain: Hilly chateau park, town of Javorník. 80% unpaved park paths, 20% paved
(asphalt/concrete)
Course:
E-Open, Para, Junior: 1.6km / 10m / 23c,
A-Open: 1.6km / 10m / 14c, this class has no ZERO answer
Time controls for all classes are „in the first corridor“ before the start.
There is a one way between controls 21-22 (E) or 12-13 (A). After you step into this one way,
you’re not allowed to step back. Be careful that you have all controls punched before this leg. This
one way is quite steep cobbled downhill with small step (10cm) at the end.
Limit: Open, Junior 120 min, Para 145 min (marked on map)
Start: 00=11:00, distance from centre 2.0km/75m (1.5km asphalt uphill, 500m field road
moreless flat), blue/white stripes, we recommend 45 minutes to reach the start.
We ask competitors in Open to help competitors in Para during the way to start.
We allowed the Para class to go to junction to the field road by car. There is not so much space for
parking so we please Para competitor to get out of the car and let assistant return the car to
parking down in the town. There is a one ToiToi wheelchair accesable cabine on the start.

Finish: in terrain, marked by SI unit „FINISH“ only, no refreshment, distance to event centre
600m. Maps will be collected until the last competitor starts.
Time control: Time control for all classes is „in the first corridor“ before the start. There are two
tasks, A-E, no ZERO answer, 60sec penalisation, warning after 50s. After solving the time control
the competitor punch CLEAR + START SI-unit, recieve map and starts the race.
Assistents: According the entry system ORIS we managed assistants for disabled.
Start list: on the internet, in event centre, on the start.
Punching: SPORTIdent. Every competitor must have his own SI-card
(possible to rent for 100 Kč, 4 EUR).
In case of SI failure competitor punch to the map by pin to a control
decsription field. For example (as you can see on the right picture), SI on
station 13, 17 and 19 doesn’t work. Your answer is A, C and Z. The red
spots shows, how you woud punch by pin then.
There is usually room for 30 punch in the SI-card, so be careful to
multipunching.
A test punching device will be prepared in the event centre for everybody
who wants to test it before the race. The device is
carousel with several SI-units.
Every of this carousel is placed close to the
decision point in terrain. Beware of designation of
the carousel! Class E and class A uses the same
carousel for different control number. This number
is marked as it is showed on next picture on the
left (E-Open, E-Para, E-Junior = 6, A-Open = 3)

SI read-out: in event centre
Results: on the webpage online, on the screen in the event centre.
Pricegiving ceremony: Right after the protest time is over. We expect it on 17:00 in event
centre.
Refreshment: Restaurants in Javorník and surrounding, in event centre there is no refreshment.
Rules: Compeeting according the rules of Czech Trail-O, one timekeeper on time control, no
referees on controls, several referees in terrain.
Complaints and protests: Complaints can
be make verbally to main referee anytime
for free. Protest can be make in written
form after the complete results are
published and protest time is announced
(15 min) to main referee with fee 50 EUR.
Protests against to final results can be make
in 14 days on tomas.lestinsky@atlas.cz
Jury: will be announced when
registration desk will be closed.

the

Officials:
director, course setter, main referee: Tomáš
Leštínský
opponent: Pavel Dudík

Czech championship TempO, ECTO #10
technical information
Organizer: Český svaz orientačních sportů
Technical organizer: Magnus Orienteering
Date: 20th September 2015
Centre: Vápenná, hall Omya (50°17'11.812"N, 17°5'45.380"E). The hall is open from 7:30.
Parking: Asphalt areas surroundig the hall Omya, for free.
WC: In building a common WC, for disabled there are two ToiToi cabines outside the building.
Registration desk: on Saturday during the ECTO #9 competition in Javornik. No registration desk
on Sunday.
Entry fee:
E-Open 250 Kč , Junior, A-Open 150 Kč
No additional entries allowed.
Classes: E-Open, E-Junior, A-Open
Map: 1:3000, E = 2.5 m, 08/2015, ISSOM
Zero tolerance: The zeros in the competition are clear and can be solved with map reading.
Competition area: marked on enclosed map. Entry to this area in other way then through the
start leads to disqualification (especially on Final race!!!).
Assistents: Organiser is not providing any.
Results: on competition web page, on the screen in the event centre. The win is given by the
order in the final race. Times from qualification are not considered into the final. The final starts
from zero.
Pricegiving ceremony: Right after the protest time ends, expected at 16:00 in the event centre.
Refreshment: There is no restaurant or pub in Vapenna, so we organise the lunch. We provide
two meals, chicken brest with potatoes and pasta salad (vegetarian) for approx. 100 Kč (4 EUR).
Rules: Compeeting according the rules of Czech Trail-O.
Complaints and protests: Complaints can be make verbally to main referee anytime for free.
Protest can be make in written form after the complete results are published and protest time is
announced (15 min) to main referee with fee 50 EUR. Protests against to final results can be make
in 14 days on tomas.lestinsky@atlas.cz
Jury: will be announced when the registration desk will be close.
Officials:
director, course setter, main referee: Tomáš Leštínský
opponent: Pavel Dudík

Qualification
Terrain: Old lime quarry, many terrain and vegetation objects. Model terrain for ETOC 2016 (PreO 2).
Course: 6 stations, each 5 controls and 4 tasks. TempO length: 700m. There is a minimum paths
in the terrain so the ways for comptitors will be marked by tape. Step outside this tape can leads to
a disqualification.
Start: 00=10:00, distance 1.6km/30m (1.3km asphalt gently uphill, last 300m stony field road
uphill with one big deep puddle), blue/white stripes, we recommended 30 minut to reach the start.
We ask competitors in Open to help competitors in Para during the way to start.
Competitors Para are allowed to use car to reach the start (on theirs own risk). There in no room
for parking, so after the Para gets out of the car, assistent must immediatelly leave with the car to
the parking. Please, don’t park by the field road to the start!
A control card recieve every competitor on the start.
There is a one ToiToi wheelchair accesable cabine on the start. You can use this toilet during the
race (start is between station 5 and 6).
Start list: on the internet, in event centre, on the start. Because of big amount of entered
competitors are the competitors devided into the two qualification heats. To final proceeds 15 the
best of each heat.
Finish: the last TempO station
Limit: 30 sec./task, warning after 110 sec. Penality 30 seconds.
Results: To final proceeds 15 the best of each heat.
Warning: The competition area is tightly neighboring to a ETOC 2016 embargoed area. Moving
outside of the marked road means the break of the embargo!

Final
Terrain: Bicross racefield and surroundig park.
Course: 3 stations, each 5 controls and 4 tasks. TempO length: 100m
Start: 00=14:00, distance to quarantaine 300m on asphalt, blue/white stripes.
Quarantaine: For final there will be a quarantaine in Latzel‘s villa. All qualified competitors must
be in quarantaine till 13:30. There is a wheelchair toilet and water.
Start list: on the internet, in event centre and in quarantaine. Start list will be prepared after the
qualification protest time. The best form qualification starts at the end of the final start list. Start
interval 4 minutes.
Limit: 30 sec./task, warning after 110 sec. Penality 30 seconds.
Results: Final race starts from zero. In case of the same reached time the result of the
qualification will be used for setting the final order.
Notice:
All final stations are suitable for spactators. If you want to see it, please observe the race from the
side of the railway station.

